




















































































































































































































































































































Christopher Robin, Level 0, 1, 2 :
The World Framework of the Pooh Stories
Eriya TANASE
One peculiar thing about WinniethePooh is that the main story is actually told by the
narrator to his young son. Furthermore, Christopher Robin, the narrators son, is also a
character within the story told by his father. Also, the stuffed animals that Christopher
Robin cherishes become alive in fathers stories. What is more complicating, the original
Pooh stories were stories told by the author, A. A. Milne, to his real life son, Christopher
Robin. So there are, as it were, three Christoper Robins :（１）A. A. Milnes son,（２）the
narrators son in Winniethe Pooh , and（３） the character within the story, who lives by
himself in 100 Aker Wood. This paper aims to clarify the complex relationships between
these three, and explain the world framework of the Pooh stories.
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